On Saturday, March 9 — after the Arizona Aloha Festival……..
Join us for an interesting & thought-provoking Hawaiian Cultural Seminar

TATTOOING in HAWAI‛I & OTHER POLYNESIAN CULTURES:

Origins of today’s “Mixed Polynesian” tattooing What was it really like in older times
by B. Ka‛imiloa Chrisman, M.D., Cultural Scholar
Ka‛imiloa will present a fascinating seminar on the designs of
Hawaiian & Polynesian tattoo, origins of the designs and how &
why they were applied in the art. Hawai‛i will be emphasized.

Sat. March 9, 2019

7:00 PM—9:00 PM
Event Admission:
$10.00

Pre-Ticket Sales:
AlohaHawaii.ticketbud.com

Event Location:
Phoenix Indian School
Visitor Center,
300 E Indian School Rd
(located at Steele
Indian School Park)

Directions:
Enter the Steele Indian
School Park off Indian School
Road at 3rd St./Herrera Way,
head north on Herrera Way,
proceed by the brick pillars
into the parking lot; follow
signs to the Visitor Center. (An
easy 15-20 minute drive from
Tempe Beach Park area)

During his 31 years in Hawai‛i, Ka‛imiloa was on all the islands and had an
excellent relationship within the Hawaiian community. He has taught extensively
and is a recognized scholar on many Hawaiian & Polynesian cultural topics.
In this presentation, you will learn:
What’s true and what’s not about
Polynesian tattoo


The different kinds of tools used
to tattoo




How tools & inks were made

How techniques & designs
differed in the island groups


Cultural rules and requirements
to give & receive tattoos


How & why Ka‛imiloa has a selfapplied traditional tattoo


Note: This will be a very thorough 90-minute PowerPoint presentation, plus some
traditional tattoo tools & materials to view, with time for questions at the
conclusion.
For more information, call or text (928) 963-2361
or email alohahawaii96822@gmail.com
Interested in having Ka‛imiloa present a lecture or workshop for your group or
organization?
Visit our website: www.AlohaAinaOHawaiiInc.org for a list of topics and workshops.
Presented by Aloha ‘Āina o Hawai‛I, Inc., a 501(c)3 non profit organization (www.alohaainaohawaiiinc.org)
with support from Lau Kanaka No Hawai‛i (www.lknhaz.org)

